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Abstract 

This article provides a case report representing management of severely curved canals in mandibular third 

molars. A 37-year-old patient was referred to department of conservative dentistry and endodontic for 

endodontic treatment of mandibular right second molar. An intraoral periapical radiograph revealed severely 

curved mesial canal in third molar. A wide access cavity was prepared to obtain proper visibility of the pulp 

chamber and the orifices followed by the use of intermediate sized files for apical preparation. Fanta S1 files 

were used for the biomechanical preparation as they have increased flexibility and single cone obturation 

was carried out. Third molars are present posteriorly and present challenges for endodontic to obtain access 

and handle the curvatures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Endodontic treatments of third molars are 

considered a challenge owing to their posterior 

location, inconsistent internal anatomy, and 

bizarre occlusal anatomy [1].The anatomical 

variations encountered inthird molars range from 

curved roots, bayonet roots, C shaped canals, 

fused canals etc. The prevalence of curved canals 

has been found to be relatively higher in 

mandibular molars than the maxillary molars. 

Curved root canals always present a difficulty 

during cleaning and shaping and the level of 

difficulty rises as the curvature of canal 

increases.The treatment outcome is most of times 

dependent on the skill of the practitioner [2]. The 

following article presents a case report of the 

endodontic treatment of a mandibular second 

molar with severely curved canals and highlights 

the various disciplines and modifications 

employed for its management. 

 

CASE REPORT 

A 37-year-old male patient reported to the 

department of conservative dentistry and 

endodontics with a history of sharp pain in the 

right lower back region forlast 8 days. Clinical 

examination revealed a deep carious lesion in the 

right mandibular third molar.Theoral findings 

were confirmed with an intraoral periapical 

(IOPA) radiograph depicting a deep carious lesion 

approaching the pulp in the right mandibularthird 

molar. The IOPA radiograph further revealed 

curved mesial and distal canals but the curvature 

was greater in mesial canal than distal canal. Pulp 

vitality tests (cold and electric pulp test) 

confirmed the diagnosis of symptomatic 

irreversible pulpitis. The patient had an intention 

to save themandibular third molar; hence, an 

endodontic treatment was planned for 

mandibularthird molar. After adequate local 

anaesthesia and isolation with a rubber dam, the 

access cavity was prepared using Endo Access kit 

(Dentsply) in the mandibular right third molar. 

After gaining an adequate access, initial scouting 

of all the root canals was done with K-file no. 10, 

and the patency of root canals was established. 

Gates Glidden (GG) drills to allow easy placement 

of instruments and to gain a straight-line access to 

the apex. The working length was confirmed using 

an apex locator (Eighteenth E-pex, orikam) and 

SS K-file no. 15 through an RVG(Figure 1). 

Succeeding, path finder files(Dentsply)of 

intermediate sizes, i.e., no. 13, no. 16, and no. 19, 

were used in order to closely follow the curvature 

and maintain the apical spatial orientation. Each 
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filing sequence was accompanied with 17% 

EDTA followed by copious irrigation with saline 

and 5.2 % NaOCl. The rotary Fanta S1 files were 

subsequentlyusedinthefashionasinstructedbythema

nufacturer (20-0.4, 20-0.6). Following the 

biomechanical preparation, the canals were 

irrigated, flushed with Chlorhexidine 2% and 

EDTA 17%, and dried prior to obturation. Single 

cone 6% taper gutta percha cones were used to 

obturate all the canals (Figure 2). The post 

obturation restoration was done with a composite 

to maintain a good coronal seal (Figure 3).  

 

DISCUSSION 

Endodontic treatment of thirdmolars is generally 

challenging as there is presence of curved canals, 

fused rootsand C-shaped canals has been reported 

in the literature. The prevalence of curved canals 

has been found to be relatively higher in 

mandibularmolars, ranging from 3.3 to 30.92% 

when compared to maxillary molars that range 

from 1.33 to 8.46%. A tooth is considered 

dilacerated when there is a mesial or distal tilt of 

the root and the angle is equal or exceeds 900in 

relation to the tooth or root axis. Another school 

of thought considers a dilaceration when its apical 

deviation is equal or exceeds 200 in relation to the 

normal tooth axis [5]. Root canal curvatures may 

be apical, gradual, sickleshaped, severe-moderate-

straight curve, bayonet/S-shaped curve, and 

dilacerated curve [6]. Curved root canals present a 

challenging situation for cleaning, shaping and 

disinfection of the particularthird molar[7]. These 

curves must always be valued and maintained 

strictly. The clinical strategy alters with the degree 

of dilacerations. Various attempts have been made 

to measure the extent of curvatures. The most 

accepted one is given by Schneider. This method 

involves drawing a line parallel to the long axis of 

the canal in the coronal third of the root canal and 

another line drawn from the apical foramina to 

intersect the first line on a hard copy of the 

diagnosticradiographic 

printout.Schneider’sangleisformed from the 

intersection of these lines. Accordingly, the degree 

of root canal curvature is categorized as straight: 

5° or less, moderate: 10–20° and severe: 25–70°.  

Gunday et al. introduced the term “canal access 

angle” (CAA), a parameterwhich provides more 

information about the coronal geometry of canal 

curvature. [8] Abiding by Schneider’s method, the 

aforementioned third molar exhibited severe 

dilacerations (Figure 1) and demanded a cautious 

preparation at each step. While preparing the 

curved canals, the following principles were 

closely followed: 

(1) To maintain the apical foramen in its original 

location. 

(2) To gain a proper straight-line access to the site 

of curvature. 

(3) To respect the anatomical danger zone in 

curved canals: the inner wall of the middle third 

and outer aspect of the apical third. 

(4) To use an instrument that will closely adapt to 

the original shape of the canal [9]. 

 

CONCLUSION 

                    Treatment of curved mandibular third 

molar is always a challenging case due to the 

presence of anatomical variations encountered but 

still it can be done precisely by following the 

basic rules. We should always take the advantage 

of new techniques in endodontics such as using 

intermediate pre curved files along with the 

flexible rotary systems that are available to treat 

the challenging cases as it is mentioned in this 

case report. 

 

 

 
Figure 1 Working Length Determination 
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Figure 2 Master cone determination 

 

 

Figure 3 Postoperative radiograph 
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